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I am generally not a fan of high-alcohol wine, but some people in South Africa
know how to handle it. One of those is the extremely talented Marc Kent of
Boekenhoutskloof, an iconoclast who follows no orthodoxies except for those laid
down by his own convictions. His biggest reds don't recognise any number lower
than 14 per cent, yet they have the stuffing to keep the alcohol in its place. Just don't
try to sell them in Béziers.
Top Corks: Boekenhoutskloof over-14s
Porcupine Ridge Syrah 2004 (£6.99, Avery's Mail Order, Waitrose, Somerfield,
Wine Society) Big alcohol is matched by the right figures elsewhere. More northern
Rhône than Antipodean.
Porcupine Ridge Merlot 2004 (£6.99, Oddbins) This Porcupine is a lot more
interesting and prickly than many of his dumber, cuddlier brethren. Careful oak
treatment, pleasingly plump.
Porcupine Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon 2004 (£6.99, Sainsbury's) More French
classicism from South Africa, all cassis and fine French oak.
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Porcupine Ridge, Coastal Region (South Africa) Sauvignon Blanc 2005 ($10,
Vineyard Brands): Porcupine Ridge has offered American consumers first-rate,
value-priced Sauvignon Blancs for the past few years. The 2005 rendition may
well be the best yet. Made in a grapefruit-scented, faintly herbaceous style, the
wine is not especially complex but tastes wonderfully refreshing. 88 Points
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Butcher shop elements, spicy dark fruit nose, this affordable red is concentrated and appealing. Ripe fruit then leather
and finally, cocoa, all are found in this meaty red wine.
This is a "Cape answer to northern Rhône Syrah," says Jancis Robinson, "very gentle, early-maturing certainly, rich
and lively, presenting a great big mouthful of fruit but without heaviness or an excess of either alcohol or tannin." It's
made by Marc Kent of Boekenhoutskloof, South Africa's leading producer of Syrah "who has real sensibility when it
comes to vinifying this grape," adds Robinson.
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